AMENDMENT TO THE SENATE AMENDMENTS TO
H.R. 22
OFFERED BY M________

Insert after subtitle D of title XXXIV the following new subtitle:


SEC. 34501. IMPROVED USED CAR BUYERS GUIDE.

In addition to the information already required to be included pursuant to section 455.2 of title 16, Code of Federal Regulations (the Used Motor Vehicle Trade Regulation Rule), the Buyers Guide window form shall include—

(1) a statement of the vehicle’s brand history, total loss history, and salvage history according to the vehicle’s National Motor Vehicle Title Information System (NMVTIS) vehicle history report, the date on which the dealer obtained the vehicle history report, and the website where a consumer can obtain a vehicle history report; and

(2) a statement of the vehicle’s recall repair history according to the vehicle identification number search tool established pursuant to section 31301 of
the Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act (49 U.S.C. 30166 note), the date on which the used vehicle dealer obtained the recall repair history, and the website where a consumer may obtain this information.